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A SELF-SCRUTINY OF TIlE NON-ALIGNED MOVE
MENT-:: TIlE AFRICAN MEMBERS' PERSPECTIVE 

Non-alignment in recent years has been gaining increasing rele: 
vance to the Third World countries in their struggle for economic 
emancipation and foreign policy making. Concomitant to its increa
sing importance and its significant growth, tbe Movement is also facing 
profound ioternal challenges. Such internal cballenges range from 
failure to adhere to the principles of Non-align met on the part of 
some member countries to anomalous application of agreed principles 
and criteria and overall veering to one or the otber power bloc by 
the Movement itself. Even thougb the recently held New Delhi 
Summit helped dispel much of the misgivings generated by !he 1979 
Havana Summit, the question of adherence to the principles and crit
eria of the Movement both by the individual member countries and 
the Movement itselC remains a basic question. Tbe popular clamour 
for selC-scrutiny of the Movement raised in the post-Havana period, th
erefore, still retains its validity. But opinion differs as to the mode of 
self-scrutiny which range from restoration of pure and authentic Non 
-alignment to moderate and pragmatic view of accepting the shifts and 
changes as part of the very dynamics of the Movement. Without 
going into the debate as to which approach is realistic it may be obs
erved that such macro-approaches to self-scrutiny of the Movement 
will lose sight of many more details essential for understanding of its 
dynamics. Under what circumstances do the Third World developing 
countries tend to violate the principles of Non-alignment ? To what 
extent are these violations unavoidable? And to what extent do such 
violations affect the essence of the Movement ? These questions logi. 
cally lead one to an objective and critical approach to No-alignment 
from the member countries' perspective. Such an approach also 
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provides an alternative framework of analysis of the Movement of 
Non-aliRnmcnt. 

The present paper takes the African member countries as a case 
in point. The authors have been guided by a number of considerations. 
AI a contineQt. Africa has the malliIlJum representation in the Non
aligned Body. Out of 52 countries, 51 are members of the Movement. 
Many African countries like Algeria, Ivory Coast. Lesotho, Somalia, 
sudan, Zimbabwe, Chad and Namibia became members of the 
Movement even before their independ~nc",. It may be mentioned that 
among the 25 founding members of the Movement in 1961. 11 were 
African. The Organization of th~ African Unity has. in its Charter, 
among other things, the policy of "unreserved adherence to the posi
tive policy of non-alignment. '" What. however. distinguishes the 
African countries from those in Asia and Latin America is that 
the prooess of decolonisation on the continent started much later and • 
the vestiges of colonial past still haunt many of these countries. Ap-
art from the rampant problems of famine, povertY. exploitation. raci-
a1,ism and appartheid. the very political and coonomic independence 
of many an African countries is somotimes tb.reatened. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

'rhe paper first constructs a profile of the African Non·aligned 
countries with the help of some indicators: .c i) independence of the 
reaime in power. (ii) foreign policy postures. (iii) adherence to 
tho principles of the Non-ali,goment. (iv) military alliance or defe
nce arrangements. (v) trade concentration and (vi) sources of aid. 
Scores have been given to each of the member countries on these in
dicators in ascending order of Non-alignment as refteeted in the indi
cator. For example, with respect to independence of tbe regime in 
power. a regime backed by either -Super power obtains zero. if backed 
by major or. regional powers obtains.' The country obtains gradually 
higher ~oores if the regime in power just ~avc only leaning toward 
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oxternal power. Full score of 5 is obtained by the country 'whose 
regime is nationalistic as well as independent. 

The second indicator is foreign policy postures where we have 
'Consjde~d two factors: whether ~ the country concerned is guided tJy 
any externaillower in its foreign policy makins. on the one hand and 
wMther the country concerned pursues 'Non-aHgnment' as a principle 
or cornerstone of its foreign policy on the other. For the purpose of 
the article, the third variable e. g. adherence to the prinoiples of non
alignment bears special signifi\l8nce for, it assesses whether the country 
has so far violated any of the prinoiples of Non-alignment. Though 
to some extent overlapping with the third, the fourth indicator speci
fically points out whether the country has alliance or military 
arrangements with external power. The fifth and tbe sixth indi 
cators take care of trade direction and aid dependency respectively.
Trade direction looks into the trade concentration pattern on the 
assumption that trade concentration, particularly, imports trade 
in one country or few countries or olle bloc necessarily puts economic 
constraints on Non-a!iined behaviour. Similarly, tbe indicator of aid 
dependency considered whether the country concerned has high aid 
dependency and whether the aid flow originates from concentrated or 
'diversified sources. Admitting that it is very difficult to follow a pre
coded structure to give scores to individual oountries, we were always 
guided by the context and background of the facts that are known 
and visible at the surface. Extensive review of existing but scattered 
materials had to be made. Still, there might be scope of value judge
ments. It was often very difficult to keep up the , scale of relamve 
weight of indicators. But it is expected that the multi-variate framo; 
work would balanoe out over or. under-weightage of a single indicator 
as happens with uni-dimensional approach. For example, the Non
aligned countries are often divided into radioal, conservative and 
indepepdent on their leaning toward Russia or China (radicals) tilf 
toWard the West ( conservatives) and adherence to the original 
purpose of the . Movement (independent). a But such simplistiC 

2. See for detailed grouping of the member countriea. N.wsweek. 17 
September 1979. 
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classification ignores other factors whioh determine the Non-aligned 
behaviour of a country. 

The scores 'finally have been combined to obtain the totai 
score of Non-alignment for the individual country. The details of 
tbe soores with the index have been given at Annex. 1. Once the 
profile of Non-aligned has been portayed the factors behind political, 
eoonomic and security consraints have been highlighted. 

HI. PROFILE OF NON-ALIGNMENT OF 
THE AFRICAN COUNTRIES 

This section briefly outlines the findings of the exercise as just 
indicated. It is upto the readers to make their own judgement as to 
which country is more or less Non-aligned than others. It may be 
seen from Table 1 that out of SI African member countries, 41 coun
tries accounting for 80 percent of the total scored above 15, of 
these 29 ( 56.9 peroent) scored bet_ 16-20 and 12 (23.5 
peroent ) scored between 21-.25 while DO oountry scored above 
25. Two countries, Algeria and NiJeria scored equal marks of 25. 
,From this serae pattern it may be inferred that bu1lc of the African 
countries tcnd to fulfil the priDQl11n or prwequisltes of the Non
alignment. 

Teble 1. Distribution or AlrIcIII c-trIeI by COIIIIIIr ... Score ". NoD .. ,...... 

Score aass No. oCCountriei PercellUiae of Total 

o-S 0 
6-10 2 3'9 
I().IS 8 15'7 
16-20 29 . S6'9 
21-25 12 23'S 

26+ 0 

Total: • 51 100'0 

SO~:ADD ••. I 

While no member country in Africa obtained less than 5, 2 
countries obtained scores between 6-10 (actual score 8 and 10) and 8 
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bctween 11-15. In one senle it may be said that about 10 
countries (about one-fifth) fall below the modal class of 16-20. 

It should be borne in mind that this is just a static picture and 
conceals the temporal developmcnts which might have been more 
helpful to pass judgement about trends. In particular, attention 
should be drawn to the fact that many of the African countries enter
ed into defence agreements or military arrangements on independence 
to ensure political existence or to meet the exigencies of the particular 
circumstances. However, as time passed, many such agreements arc 
known to have fallen into abeyance or have lost their teeth.

' 
By any 

standard it may be said that the degree of independent behaviour and 
Non-a!igoed postures have increased over time. Also there have been 
attempts on the part of many African countries, particularly the nine 
African countries4 ct08e to the appartheid regime to attain collective 
self-reliance in the form of regional co-operation.' 

IV. CONSTRAINTS TO NON-ALIGNMENT 

4. 1. PoIldca1 ConstraInts 

In identifying political constraints, our focus would be the inde
pendence of the regime in power. In one sense, it may be considered 
as a primary variable determining Non-aligned behaviour. From Annex. 
I, it may be seen that there is a direct correlation between total scores 
obtained by a country and score obtained on count of "independence 
of the regime In power." In all 12 countries obtained 2 or less on 
account of this indicator, which may be considered below the mark 
from our point of view. It may be observed that the dependency of 
the regimes of these c.()untries fall into different categories, some are 
installed directly by foreign troops, some installed as well as sustained 

3. For dotailJ. Soo Talukdor Maniruzzaman. Security of Small Sial .. In Ihe 
Third World (Canberra : Strategic and Dereme Studies Centre, 1982). 

4. Aolgoia Bostowana. Lesotho, MalaWi. Mozambique. Swaziland. Tao .. nia. 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. 

S. Soo Bnver Cavim (cd.) Africa aulde 1982 (Essex : World or InrormaUon, 
1982) P. 7. 
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by external powers, while others have the hacking apd support-moral 
and material-from outside sources. Such support or blessing has to 
be distinguished from leaning or orientation of the regime itself 
toward external powers. In Africa as in other parts of the' world, 
there are countries, whose governments might have leaning toward 
the East, or any other external powers. But at the same time they 
are independent and nationalistic for their existence and action. Yet 
in other cases, there are Afrioan countries whero the regimes in 
power are fairly nationalistic, Independent and foel reluctant to 
identify themselves with any external powers. 

Much or tbis dependency results from domestic 10uroeS 

having their origin to the colonial legacy. The colonial rule, even 
the decolonisation prOOCSI itself, did not allow growtb of political 
institutions. What is more, in many cases, true independence was 
achieved at a much later elate. Ethiopia, for example was indepen
dent, but part of the country was occupied by Italy during the 
World War ll. EJYPt got independence in 1922 but British troops 
were occupyiDg the country until 1954. Libya's Independence in 
1951 was similarly considered to be nominal unlil the change-over 
of government in 1969. Because of this prolonged rule, political 
development remained highly rudimentary. Most of the countries 

,consequently como to be ruled either by military' dictatorship or by 
one party system. Out of 51 member countries in Africa, only 14 
bavC! multi-party system. For one, the military rulers have only very 
narrow domestic political constituency and therefore, they have to 
resort to violent repressive politics. And fully aware of .he narrow 
domestic support base the regimes, in turn, looked toward external 
sources for support and sustenance. A very related obstacle is tbe 
tribal nature of tbe social structure of most of the African coUnt
ries. The sharp tribal and ethnic cleavages make the people self
centred. Struggle for and conflicts over, power is a common phen
omenon in Africa. The civil war in Nigeria, Chad, Zaire and other 
countriel are cases in point. For lack of tolerance and the spirit 
of aecommodation, the dominant power ,roups sought helping hands 
from external sources to maintain their polition. And thanks to the 
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benign and benevolent attitude of the former colonial powers to tho 
regimes in power, they got it 8tand-by. 

The political orientation of many of the African countries 
also bears the mark of colonial past. Even after independence, 
many of the African political parties and leaders carried nosta-
19ic legacy of the political parties of the colonizing countries 
like France, Spain and Portugal. The French Socialist Party,. for 
example, still commands loyalty and Cormal relationship from amongst 
some African leaders . . 

For all practical purposes, what matters is the . perceptions 
of the regimes in power: perception of themselves and perception 
of national interests. But it is very difficult to distinguish between 
the two. Seeking and obtaining external support for the long 
term interest of the nation is always justified and is not neceharily 
a negative point from the pqint of view of Non-alignment. But 
when such external inputs just sustain a minority group at the 
expense of national interests, there is no reason wby such behaviour 
should not be called contrary to the principles of Non-alignment. 

Thus it is the slow progress in the growth of political insti
tutions and in national integration that contributed to widen the 
gap between the regimes and the general mass. Consequently, 
the regimes in power always looked outward for support and IUS

tenance. 

4. ~. s-ity C-*,bg 

Military vulD.erability of the African states have multi-facated 
features. The primary source of threat oomes from the hostile neigh
bours not reconciled to the regime beoaus& of territorial, ethnio or 
other disputes. The second source of threat. is the external powers • 
seekiag primarily their own economic and political gainS. But in 
the final 8JIalysis the two sets of threats to security are related and 
interacting. There is hardly any country which is· not affected by 
inter-country, bilateral and multi-lateral conflicts. The conflicts raDge 
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from dislike toward a regime in power, provision of sanctuary 
to insurgents to territorial disputes. Th!l, Somalia-Ethiopian conflict 
in ~he Horn of Africa, the Chadian civil war, the Egypt-Libya and 
Sudan-Libya conficts and th'e Western Sahara issue, in North Afriea, 
Uganda crisis in East Africa are examples where the conflicts did not 
confine to the initial contending parties but spread to other countries 
threatening stability of the region as a whole. 

r Another common source of the threats to security of the South 
African countries is the appartheid regime of South Africa. Apart 
from heavy physical and economic dependence on South Africa, 
the bordering countries suffer ~rom security threats 
from the Pretoria regime. Persistent attack on Zambia, 
Mozambique, Angola, Zimbabwe by South Africa on this or that 
pretext is well known. The objective of Pretoria's millitary offen
sives included, among other, remoyal of the wtential and perennial 
threat. to her security and change of regimes. The aborted attempt 
of South Africa to change the Government in Seychelles in t 979 
is an example of the latter motive. Such continued conflicts and 
rel!lon~1 sources of threats to security of the African member 
countries results in not only instability but also violation of the 
principles of Non-alignment. For one, such threat perception often 
com~ls the country concerned to invite external powers or regional 
countri~ for aiding in self-defence which again contains the potential 
seed of violation of the Non-aligned principles, This is a unique 
sitillltion where external intervention is sought in the face 
of bilateral conflicts and sometimes in domestic crises. SuCh 
gestures provide ground for ,external intervention in African in
,terna! affairs. Secondly, existence of such threats to national 
security prpmpted tho African collntries to enter into bilateral and 
multilateral defence arrangements. Whether such defence arrangements 
can really bolster their security needs is always a question mark. 
'But such. arrangements certainly contain the seed ofpatential desta
bilisation. Thirdly, the external threats to African security is not 
promoted by internal causes above. In a bid to perpetuate economic 
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and political interests. the ex-colonial powers ~ well as other external 
powers. post military mites in different countries. 

The number of troops in many A frican countries increased 
very rapidly in late sixties and early seventies as a result of growing 
influence of Western powers and the Soviet Union in the region. 
fn 1980 the world armed forces was abou t 26 millions. of these about 
1'5 million were in African ccuntries. i.e. the armed forces populaion 
ratio was about 1;300 . 

. In 1963 there were 17 air bases and naval bases of Western 
powers in the region. France had the target in tropical Africa 
in Senegal. Mauritania. Chad. Madagascar and other places. France 
had also special verbal arrangements with many African countries 
by which she could intervene in the internal affairs of those countries. 
Thus French troops intervened in internal affairs of Mali in 1960. 
in Togo and Ghana in 1962 and in Congo in 1963. Later on. 
France signed defence or military co-operation agreements. with 
Benin. Cameroon. Central African Republic. Chad, Congo. Gabon. 
Ivory Coast. Madagascar. Mali (now terminated) Mauritania. Niger. 
Senegal. Togo. Upper Volta and Zaire. According to an agree
ment signed between France and Djibouti in 1977. the former has 
been permitted to station a number of troops there. On the basis of 
these agreements French troops participated in conflicts in vaious 
African states such as in Cenlral African RepUblic. Zaire. Chad and 
in Western Sahara. Other European powers had also significant 
influence in Africa. Britain had bases in AI-Addam and Tabreek in 
Libya until 1970. She had also bases in Freetown ( Sierra-Leone ). 
Kano ( Nigeria). South Rodesia and South Africa. Britain still 
maintains overflying training and defence agreement with Kenya. 
though she has withdrawn troops from Tanzania. 

USA also did not lag behind to exert .her influnce in the region. 
As an outcome of the Camp David Accords and the Peaee Treaty 
between Israel and Egypt. USA exerted her influence in the region 
by stationing 'her troops in Sinai under the banner of the Multi
national Peace-keeping Forces. An agreement with Egypt signed in 
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1981 also enables USA to use the Egyptian bases. With the growing 
tensions in the North Africa over the ·crisis. of Western Sahara, 
US inCtcllsed its military position there giving continous military 
assistance to Morocco and other states of the region. Tn 1982 the 
US signed a defence agreement with Morocco under which arms 
supply to the latter has been stepped up. US has also mutual 
defonce and assistance agreements with Ethiopia (1975), Ghana (1972) 
Mali (1912), Niger 1962), Senegal (1962), Zaire (1972) and Libetia 
(1972). However, most of them now may have fallen in abeyance. 
In 1980 US signed defence agrCCJllcot with Kenya and similar agree
ment was signed with Somalia in 1982. Under these agreements 
US is allowed to use the base facilities in Mombasa and Mogadishu. 

The Soviets and the Chinese are rather new comers In this 
region. Until 1970 Soviet Union had no military basel in Africa and 
had no formal defence agreements with the countries of the region. 
The Soviets first signed the Friendship and Co-operation Treaty 
with Egypt in 1971 which was denounced by Egypt in 1976. Later 
on the si,ned similar agreements with Angola, Mozambique (1977) 
and Ethiopia (1978). Military aid has also been provided to Congo, 
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Nigeria, Uganda and Zambia by USSR 
and her other allies, Cuba and GDR in particular. The Soviet Navy 
also uses the base facilities on Dahlak Island, Ethiopia. Very recently 
with the deterioration of US-Libyan relations the Soviets are tryiog 
to sign another defence pact with Libya. From 1974 to197s the 
USSR was the main arms supplier to the African statea (55 % of 
total). Among the Soviet bloc countries East Germany has military 
adviscn posted in many African countries. Hungary sigoed Fricoibhip 
Treaties with Ethiopia and Mozambique in 1980. North Korea 
has a Treaty of Friendship with Togo signed in 1981. 

China has military assistance agreements with Cameroon, 
Equitorial Guinea, Guinea, Mali and Tanzania and supplies arms 
to Mozambique and Zaire. According to a defence agreement with 
Egypt, China supplied arms and sp\U'e parts to Egypt in 1978-1979. 
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Belgium has a military co-operation agreement with Zaire and Spain 
maintains close links with Equitorial Guinea. 

Table Z Preoente or Foreign Troops In Africa 

Country Fmlch Troops 

AlserJa 98 
Angola 
Burundi 30 
Cameroon 90 
Chad 1,800 
Conso 10 
Djibouti 4,500 
Equatorial Guinea 
Ethiopia 
Europa- 10 
Gabon 300 
Glorioec Islands. 10 
Guinea 
Guinea Bissau 
Ivory Cout 500 
Libya 25 
Madagascar SO 
Mauritania 100 
Moyotte 2,000 
Morocco 200 
MozambIque 

NIaer 60 
Reunion· 2,000 
So_I 1,300 
Sierra-Leone 
Tanzania 
Togo 80 
Tunisia 40 
Uganda 
Uppcr Volta 20 
Zaire 70 

13,595 

Source: Le Noavcl Observateur. May 1978. 
-bland. io the lpdian ~Q Q08r Madpsc:ar. 

Cuban Troops 

21,000 

300 

20·30 
12,000 

200-300 
70 

100-125 
30 

300 

100-125 
20-30 

2()'30 

34,160-34,340 
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So it is seen that most of the Afrioan countrtes either havo 
direct military pacts/agreements or indirectly have military links 
with the major and Super Powers. Out of 51 countries only 8 have 
no formal military pacts/agreements with any power while 12 
countries have either. direct pact or allow base facilities to the 
Super Powers (Annex-I) which is obviously a source of threat to 
the security of the African states and tend to violate the principles 
of Non -alignment. 

Most of the African countries have very weak and vulnerable 
defence systems. A fter independence, many of the countries, 
including those who are otherwilC Non-aligned in foreign policy 
making, had to maintain political independence and territorial 
integrity with stationing foreign troops on their soil because of small 
and weak defence forees . 

Thus from above it turns out that it is the very weak defence 
force, rather fragile domestic base of many of the regimes com
pounded by threat perception that led the African countries to be 
militarily dependent on external sources. 

4.3. Eeonomlc Coastraints 

Afrioa includes more than two-thirds of the least developed 
countries of the world, whose per capita income is leiS than S 370. 
Only 9 countries have the GNP per capita more than S 1000 
(Annex-2). The economic backwardness of the African countries 
was not a new phenomenon and created in a day or two, rather 
is a legacy of colonial rule and exploitation. The colonial . powers 
exploited the natural resources of the continent for their own 
economic interests and it is still continuing under various forms. 
The Multi-national Corporations are the real owners of the 
resources of the continent and the African states get only a very 
minor share of their own resources. In general Africa is very rioh 
continent with a huge reserve of oil, gas, diamond" copper, zinc, 
bauxite, phosphates, potash and iron. For example, Congo has 
the world's richest deposit of potash, Guinea polsesses more than 
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50 percent of world 's bauxite. Morocco is the third depositor of 
phosphates in the world. Namibia is the largest producer of diamond 
and g~mstones and Zaire has more than 60 percent of world's cobalt 
reserve. Africa is also very rich in livestock, fisheries, timber and 
other commodities. Among the agricultural crops Africa is very 
rich in producing cotton, coffee, cocoa, tea, tobacco and ground nuts 
( Annex-!2). 

Inspite of having the rich natural resources, Africa still remains 
the poorest continent with heavy dependency on foreign aid. Except 
the traditional sectors of economy the African states were not able 
to develop other sectors of their economies. Most of these econo
mies are not diversified. For example, 90 percent of total export 
earnings of Burundi comes from agriculture, while in Malawi agricul
ture accounts for over 94 percent of export earnings.6 While the 
main economic source of Djibouti is trade and income from the port. 

Similarly many countries have to depend OIi only a few items 
for export earnings. For example, more than 60 percent of export 
earnings of five African countries come from oil while Libya's and 
Nigep'. dependence on oil is more than 90 percent. Raw ootton 
accounts for more than 50 percent of export earnings fOI Egypt, 
Cbad and Sudan. By exporting ooffee, Rwanda and Burundi receive 
55 percent and 90 percent respectively of their total export earnings. 
Sao-Tome and Prinoipie gets 80-90 percent of her export earnings 
from cocoa, while coffee and cocoa constitute more than SO percent 
of Cameroon's external earnings. Zambia earns 83 percent of her 
external revenue by exporting copper, while groundnuts constitutes 
70 percent of Gambia's total export earnings (Annex-2). 

This sort of economic structure and export pattern Will, in no 
way, help the African countries to achieve their economic indepen
dence and will always remain as a source of threat to their economic 
security. Because if for natural calamaties or for any other reasons 

6. Gus Liejbenow; Malawi's Search for Food Self-Sufficiency ; Part-I UFSI 
& ports, 1982, No. 30 p. 3. 

6-
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the production of one particular item would be reduced or the price 
of it in international market would fall in then the economy of the 
producing country would be severely affected. For example, for 
the fall of price of cocoa and coffee in international market, the 
economies of Cameroon, Ivory Coast, Rwanda, Sao Tome and 
Principie and Uganda were seriously affected. 

The trade concentration is also observed to be quite high for 
the African countries. For example, more than 40 percent of 
trade of 12 African countries are carried out with France. Trade 
of landlocked countries like Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Swaziland 
and Zimbabwe is dominated by South Africa to a significant 
extent. Trade dependence, specially for import of Ethiopia and 
Angola on Soviet Union and other COMECON countries with 
when the former have special political relation, is quite high. 
Guinea Bissau has SO percent trade with Portugal, while Spain 
is the main trade partner of Equatorial Guinea. Sao Tome and 
Principie has about 70 percent of its total volume of trade with 
Portugal and Holland. On the wh ole, the EEC countries are the 
main trade partners of the African states. 

In case of aid, the dependecy is quite high and the donors in 
return expect economic and political dividend. France is giving 
aid to the African states and getting trade facilities,. military facilities 
from them and also exerting significant influence on them. US aid 
is given to only those countries who can serve the US interests in 
the region. The Soviets and others have the same objective in 
offering aid to the people of this continent. South Africa is also 
giving aid maintaining trade linkage with the neighbouring countries 
for the same purpose. As a result, even if the African states 
strongly criticise South Africa's sinister policy toward Namibia, 
they are not always able to take any serious steps against her for 
their overWhelmingly economic dependency on South Africa. For 
example, in 1981, Robert Mugabe at the eve of his departure to 
Nairobi to attend the 18th Assembly of Heads of States and 
Governments of the African states, said that his country would not 
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be in a position to participate in any sanctions against South Africa 
because more than 90 percent of Zimbabwe's trade passed in 
transit through South Africa and she is also a major trade partner 
of Zimbabwe.7 

So the primitive structure of economy, dependency on 
particular items for traGe, concentration of trade with particular 
countries and high aid dependency are consideted to be the main 
economic constraints of the African countries in conducting their 
foreign policy in the real sense of Non-alignment. 

In the face of these economic constraints the African states 
are trying to strengthen economic co-operation among themselves 
in various sectors by signing bilateral and multi-lateral agreements. 
Thus in 1976, 14 African states .igned an agreement with France 
formally establishing an African Solidarity Fund to finance various 
developmeut projects in Africa. In 1979, Zaire, Zambia and Angola 
signed a Trilateral Non-aggression Pact which also included a 
declaration on economic co-operation, puticularly in the field of 
transport.8 

At the same time the African states are fighting against the 
South African economic expansion and domination in the region. 
In 1979, nine African states closesi to the apartheid regime of South 
Africa, met in Arusha ( Tanzania) and formed the South Afrioan 
Development Co-operation Conference ( SADCC) to work out the 
details of reduction of their economic dependence on Sout>h Africa. 
The main objective of (SADCC) was to co-ordinate policy of the 
member countries to increase trade within the region among the 
member states and build up network of roads and railways to meet 
the real needs of the people of the region. 

The Zimbabwean Government also trying to reduce her depen
dence on South Africa. For example in 1981, Zimbabwe declared 
that she would transfer her oil dependence from South Africa 

7. Kessing's Contemporary Archives, 1981, p. 31054 
8. Ibid, 1980, p. 30427 
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to Mozambique and for this purpose 180-mile pipe line was estab
lished, which would carry all refined diesel fuel and gasoline 
required by Zimbabwe and that aviation fuel, paraffin and other 
petroleum products would be brought by rail from Mozambique. 

From what has been described above, it is evident that the 
African countries are overwhelmingly dependent on external sources 
not only for their political and military viability but also for 
economic sustenance despite the fact that many of the countries are 
rich in valuable mineral resources. Attempts to attain collective 
self-reliance have been undertaken. But tangible returns are yet to 
be obtained. Thus economic dependence put a serious hurdle to 
N on-aligned behaviour of the African countries. 

V CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

Non-alignment as a foreign policy posture has much of its 
origin and strength in the domestic sources of the countries 
concerned-their people, their political institutions, stage of economic 
development and economic policy stand, above all, own strength in 
term of self defence. One country may be more Non-aligned on one 
count than another. To what extent, however, each of the indicators 
would interact and affect one another, would depend on either or 
both of in what politioo-economic milieu the country is located or/ and 
how the country concerned can manipulate one against the other to 
produce the over all image the country commands in Non-alignment. 
The second factor should take and normally takes precedence over 
the former. Take the case of Djibouti which is militarily quite 
vulnerable and as such had to take help of French troops bolster her 
security in the face of Somali-Ethiopian conflict. But this did not 
bar her from taking a Non-aliilled posture and playing on active role 
in mediating the Somali-Ethiopian conflict. On the other hand. 
there are countries which afe just victims of circumstances and are 
trying to overcome those by playing a balancing game even if the 
outcomes may be intangible and invisible at the initial stage. 
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Having said this the question that arises is what would be the 
implications of the type of Non-aligned behaviour as we have seen 
on the Non-aligned Movement itself? The answer· is always oomp
ounded by subjectivity and value judgements. More so in the case 
of Non-alignment which has been, since its inception a very loose 
organization comprising diverse systems and forms of government 
and diverse peoples. But a little pondering would reveal that this 
very diversity and flexibility in organisaiion and course in fact adds 
to the strength of the Movement rather than weakening it. If the 
founding fathers of the Movement could conceive of the Non-align 
ment to be a flexible one in the dynamic sense of the term, 
there is no need for prescribing a path for it. The Movement itself 
will go its own path in the changing world context; the member 
countries while adhering to the overall goals and principles of the 
Movement will pursue their perceived national interest. Neither 
should infringe on self-development of each other. 
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ANNEXURE 1 : PROFILE OF NON·ALIGNMENT OF THE AFRICAN COUNTRIES 

SI. I Name of 
No. Country R' i I I Foreign Policy r l Adherence to I eJ~~r D Score Postures Score Nc;ma}igned Score 

PrmclpJes 
i 1 2 

1. ALGERIA 
3 1 4 1 S 1 6 1'""7:""-:,7-:-:-_-,-1 -,8,-

-Independent S -Non·alignment 5 -No violation 4 
-Liberal -Non-interference -Dispute with 

democratic -Suports Morocco over 

2. ANGOLA 

3. BENIN 

-Pro-Moscow 
and Cuban 
backed 

-Marxist 
-Independent 

4. BOTSWANA -Nationalist 

S. BURUNDI -Independent 
-Left leaning 

6. CAMEROON -Independent 

7. CAPE -Pro·West 
VERDE -Nationalist 
ISLAND 

8. CENTRAL -Backed by 
AFRICAN France 
REPUBLIC 

liberation Western Sahara 
struggles. issue 

1 -Guided by 2 -Permitted 
Moscow and 
Cuba 

- Anti·apparlheid 
-Supports 

liberation 
struggles 

Cuban 
troops 

4 -Independent but 4 -No violation 
China leaning 

4 -Independent but ~ -Passive support 
soft heart for to appartheid 
South Africa and racism 

4 -Left·leaning 4 -No violation 

S -Independent 5 -No violation 
-Anti·South 

African 
-An ti~interveDtioD 

in Chad 

3 -Independent 5 -No violation 
-Refused to sign 

ECOWAS 
sponsored 
defence pact 

2 -Pm·West 2 -French troops 
-Extreme depeD· welcomed 

dence on France 

2 

4 

1 

4 

4 

4 

2 
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Annexure I contd. 
Military I score/ 

Trade I Score 
Aid I Total 

Alliance Direction Depen- Score Score 
dence 

9 10 1\ I 12 13 14 15 

-None 5 -Mainly 4 -SO% of 2 25 

-Opposes West (EEC) ODP 
military but diversified. ( 1980 ) 
alliance -Mainly 

West 

-Friendship and -Cuncen- 2 -l;Iigh 3 11 

Co-operation trated -Cuba. 
Treaty with -Cuba and USSR and 
USSR 1976 USSR also US & 

-18()()()"21000 South 
cuban troops Africa 
stationed 

-Military Co- 2 -France 3 -High 2 19 
operation Agree- (30-40% ) France 
ment witb -China & Libya 
France 1974 

-No alliance 5 -South 3 -High 1 16 
Africa -France 

-Regional 
countries 

-Training assis- 3 -EEC 2 -High 1 18 

tance from -Regional France 
Belgium countries ( 100% ) 

-Military Assistance 3 -France 2 -High 2 21 
Agreement with (40% ) -EEC 
China and -EEC (70%) (70% ) 
France 1974 

-Friendship and 3 -Ecowas 4 -High 2 21 
Co..operation -France other -Diver-
Treaty with EEC sifted 
Portugal 1975 CQuntrie! 

-French base at I -EEC 3 -High 2 12 
Bouar -Fraoce -France 

-1100 French 
troops 
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1 2 

9. CHAD 

10. COMOROS 
ISLAND 

11. CONGO 

12. DJIBOUTI 

13. EGYPT 

14. ETHIOPIA 

3 4 

-Backed alter
nately by France 
and Libya 

-Mercenary 
backing for 
installation of 
the regime 

-Marxist 4 
Leninist but 
independent 

-Independent 5 
and nation-
alistic 

-Pro-West 4 
-Independent 

-Pro· Moscow 2 
-Military regime 

BUSS IOURNAL 

5 

-Guided by 
France 

-Islamic Solidarity 
-Economic and 

6 

political dependence 
on France 

-Balanced relation 
with West, USSR 
and China. 

-Non-alignment and 
neutrality 

-Independent and 
active non-aligned 

2 

7 

-Invited French 
and Libyan 
troops 

-Franch troo"," 
and base 
facilities 

4 -Permitted 
cuban forces 

5 -Peace mak-
iog role 

-Balancing between the recognized 
regional conflicting 
groups. 

-Inftuenced by 4 -Base and 
USA training faci-

lities to RDF. 

-Guided by 2 -Permitted 
Moscow and cuban troop. 
Cuba and Soviet 

advisory to 
fight Somalia 

-Supports the 
Eritrians. 

8 

3 

3 

4 

1 
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9 10 11 12 13 14 U 

-Military Co- 2 -Franc:e and 2 -Fraace aDd 3 10 

operation ... reaianal Libya 

A..-nt countries -Libya paid 

with France ofUDEAC clvn IOrvant 
aalary 

-French base 2 -Conoentrated 2 -Hish 1 11 

in Mayotte with regional -France; 

and 400 UDEACcoun-

LeSion troops tries 

-Friendship and 1 -France (50 %) . 2 -Balanced 2 16 

Co-opera- ~R.8ioDaJ UDEAC Frnce, BEC 

tion Treaty with countries and East 

USSR Europoen 

-Military aid ag- countries 

roement with 
Franco 

-3000 cuban 
troops in 1978 

-Because oftense 2 -France UK and 3 -BEC, USA 1 20 

situation in the Japan and Japan 

Horns, 3600 
French troops 
for security and 
training 

-llS bascfacilitics 2 -West Burope 3 -Mainly USA 2 16 

and defenQC asis- and USA (IS %) 

tance from USA 

-Treaty or Friend- 1 . -Observer in 1 -Mainly from 1 8 

ship and Co- Comecon USSR and 

operation with -50% oil from Cub. 

USSR 1978 USSR 

-Base facilities -Concentrated 

to USSR(Dablak in-Bisr bloc 
I.land) 

-Tripartite 
Allianacc with 
Libya and South 
Yemen 1981. 
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1 2 3 

15. EQUITORIAL -Backed by 
GUINEA USSR(base 

extent) 
-Spain and 

Franco 
oriented 

16. GABON -Backed by 
Franco 

17. GAMBIA -Backed by 
Senegal 

18. GHANA -Independent 

19. GUINEA -Independent 

:ro. GUINEA -Independent 
BISSAU 

21. IVORY -Leanin. 
COAST towards West 

22. KENYA -Pro-West 

BliSS JOURNAL 

4 5 6 7 8 

1 -Dictated by 2 DuriDg fight- 1 
survival of the iDg in Angola 
reafme in power Farnado port 

was used by 
USSR Navy as 
base and rudder 
station. 

2 -Guided by 2 Sent troops' 
Franco to Benin 

2 -Independent 3 -Installed troops 3 
-Confederation in Senegal 

with Senegal 

S -Independent 5 -Not violated 4 

4 -Balanced and 5 -Not violated 4 
non-aligned 

4 -Independent 4 -Not violated 4 
-Refused to sign 

the West Afrcan 
defence pact 1981 

3 -In/Iueuced by 4 -Not violated 4 
Franco 

2 -Int!uencod by 3 -Was iDvolved in ~ USA Ogaden war and 
signed pact with 
Bthiopia in 1978 
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9 10 11 12 13 14 "t5 

-No pact but 4 -SpaiD 2 -High 2 12 
dependent on -Spain 
Moscow and 
Spain for survival 
of tbe regime 

-Military Ca- 2 -France (4()'SO %) 3 -Moderate 4 14 
operation Agree- -France 
ment with 
France, 1974 

-Mutual defence 3 -2S%witb UK 3 -IMP/ EEC 4 18 
agreement witb -German, Prance, 
Senegal. Italy 

-Presence of 
cuban troops 

-Military Co-ope- -BEC and regio- 3 -Less 4 22 
ration Agreement nal countries -Divenived 
with USA 1972 

-Military Assl.- 2 -90 % of foreign -Prencb, USA, 4 i20 
tance Agreement exchange ear· EEe, Nigeria 
witb Cbina niDS comes 

-Limited cuban from bauxite 
troops -34 % goes to EEC 

-None 5 -Member of Lome 3 -DiversIfied 3 23 
Convention and between 
ECOWAS East and 

-More than 50% West 
trade with Portugal 

-Military Co-ope- 2 -More than 35% 3 -France, USA 4 20 
ration Agreement trade with -on novenue 
with France France bigb 

-Presence of -USA, German, 
limited Frencb Holland, Italy 
troops 

-US Naval and Air 0 -About 40% 3 -USA 3 13 
facilities and trade with -Britain 
base at Mombasa - EEe 

-Defence Agr ..... 
ments with USA 

-UK about 20% 

and Britain 
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~ 

-1 2 L 4 5 6 7 8 

23. LESOTHO ~Pro-West 2 -Laud: locked 3 -Not . vlolatod 4 
and IDfluODc:ed 
by South Africa 

24. LIBBRIA -Pro-West 2 -IDfluonced by 3 -Not violated 4 
US 

25. LIBYA -Nationalist 5 -Radical inde- 3 -Interference in 1 
independent - pendent Chad and U sanda 

26. MADAGASCAR -Pro-East 3 -Independent 4 Not violated 4 
-Independent 

27. MALAWI -Pro-West 3 -Inftueoc:ed by 2 -Good relitions 2 
South Africa )'lith racist 

relime of 
South Africa 

28. MALI -Independoot 5 -Pro-West 4 -Not violtated .i 
-Independent -Refrained from 

silDilll ECOWAS 
~onSOrina _ 

efenc:e pact in 
1981 

2? MAURITANIA -Pro-West 4 -Pro-West 4 -Not violated 4 
-Independent ' -Indep.cndent 

30. MAURITIUS -Iodependne\ 5 -Independent 5 -Not violated 4 

31. MOROCCO -Pro-West 3 -IniI~d by 3 
USA and Pranc:e 

-Involved in 1 
tho orisiJ of 
Western Sahara, 

-Sent troops to 
Zaire 

-Attempts 10 cbana. 
power flJ Mauri
tania in 1979 
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9 10 )1 12 13 14 15 
- . 

-NoDe 5 -SOuth AfrlC;a 3 -USA, UK 3 20 
main trading 
partner 

-Mutual Defence 2 -24 % of imports 3 -USA "'EEe 4 18 
Agreement with from USA 
US 1972 -Germany, Iapan 

-Friendship Treaty -Diversified 4 -None 5 19. 
with USSR USA, Italy, 

-Arms supply from Britain, France 
USSR and other EEe 

countriet. 
-Military Co-opcra- 3 40% imp<irts from 3 -Tied with 3 20 

tion Agreement France France and 
with France -USA Germany USA 

Japan, Italy 
-None 5 -Import 41 % with 3 -High 3 18 

South Africa -Tied with 
-E.port 42 % with South Africa 

UK, Japan, Germany and UK 
-Military Assis- 3 -France 3().40~ 3 -World's 6th 2 21 

tance Agreement -German, Ivory poorcat 
with US Coast, Senegal country, 

-Military Assis- Japan, UK -France USA. 
tanCe~ment 
with China 
(Recently 
denoUnced). 

-Military Assis- 3 -Diversified, mainly 4 -Debt 150% of 2 21 
tance Agreement EEe countries GNP 
with Franoc -France, Libya 

and other 
Arab coun-
tries 

-UK~iblC -Diversified but 3 -UK 2 20 
for d ence lcanin, to Wcst 

-Has no defence 
force 

-US base facilitie. 1 -France 26-27 % 3 -Hiah 2 13 
-USA and other -USA, Prance 

-Defence Treaty EEe countries and Saudi 
with US in 1982 Arabia 

-Pel'lllitled limited 
p.-nce of 
French troop. 
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1 2 

32. ~OZ~BIQUB 

33. NIGBR 

34. NIGBRIA 

35. RWANDA 

36. SAOTOME AND 
PRlNCIPm 

37. SBNEGAL 

38. SBYCHELBS 

3 

--~arxist-Leninist 

party 
--Pro-USSR and 

China 

--Left bias but 
Independent . 

--Pro-West ' 
--Independent 

--Pro-West 

BUSS JURNAL 

4 - 5 6 7 8 

3 --Infiuenccd 3 --Pmence of 4-
by both limited cuban 
China and troops 
USSR 

S --Independent 5 --Not violated 3 
--Sianatory of 

BCOWAS 

4 --Independent 5 --Dispute with 3 
Ghana 

3 --Iofiuenced by 3 --Disputes with 3 
West Zaire and 

Burundi 

--~arxist 4 --Independent 5 --Not violated 3 
--Independent 

--~oderate 

Islamic 
--Independent 

4 --Pro-West 
--InBuenced by 

France 

--Socialist 4 --Independent 
--Independent 

4 --Supports 4 
Morocco in 
Saharan dispute 

--Anti Libyan 
--Sent troops to 

Oambia 

5 --Not violated 3 
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9 10 1J 12 13 14 ·15 

-Friendship 3 -Diversified 4 -High 2 11 
Treaty with -South Africa, USA -Tied with 
Ansnlaand German, Pore major powell 
Ethiopia tugal, Iraq, 

-Treaty with Italy, lapan 
USSR 

-Military assis- 3 -ECOWAS coun· 3 -High 2 21 
tance from tries -Diversified 
France -France (3'-40 %) 

-Involved in the -Italy, Nigeria 
connict of Chad USA,UK, German 

-None , -Imports 22% 2 -Nil , 2' 
with \.!K 

-Exports 42 % 
with US 

-German, Japan 
-None , -Diversified 4 -High I 20 

-USA, UK, lapan -Tied with 
EEC. West 

-One of the 
poorest 
countries 

-None S -Portugal and 2 -High I 21 
Holland ( 70 % ) -Portugal 

-Military Co-opera· I -France (40-S0%) 3 -High 2 17 
tion Agreement -EEe -France 
with France 
1979 

-Mutual Defence 
Agreement with 
Oambia 

-1300 French 
troops 

-US .. ltelite I -Diversifled 3 -EEe 3 19 
tracjog base -USA 

-loins military 
exercise with 
US 

• 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

39. SIERRA-LEONE -Pro-West 4 -Influenced by 3 :-Not violated 3 
-Independent France 

40. SOMALIA -Pro-Weat 4 -Influenced by 3 -Involed in 4 
US war with 

Ethiopia iD 
Osaden 

41. SUDAN -Pro-West 4 -Influenced by 3 -Involved in 3 
US Iraq-lraD War 

-Participant of 
Joint exercise 
with US RDF 

42. NAMIBIA -Nationalist 5 -LeaDinl 4 -Not violated 4 

-Independent toward. East 

, 

43. SWAZILAND -Dependent on 3 -Influenced by 3 -Not violated 4 

South Africa South Africa 
44. TANZANIA -Socialist 5 -Pro-China 4-Has military con- 2 

-Independent -Independent tinsents in Zambia, 
Mozambique, 
Seychelles and 
Cornoro Islands 

-Conflict with 
Ulanda 

45. TOOO -Pro-France 4 -Influenced by 3 -Plays .isnificant role 4 

-Independent France in African affair. 
-Prime mover of 

ECOWAS 

46. TUNISIA -Pro-West 4 -Independent 5 -Not violated 4 

-Independent 

47. UGANDA -Supported by 3 -Independent 5 -Involved in 2 

Tanunia rcaional conflicts 
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9 10 11 - 12 13 14 IS 

-None 3 -UK. France 3 -High 2 19 
-Permitted cuban USA -Divorsifled 

military experts 
-US base facili- 1 -Italy. EEC 4 -High , 2 

~ 
11 

tiel in Mogadishu USA - -USA and 
-Defence agree· Saudi 

ment witb US 1982 Arabia 
-Military Co-ope- 2 -»iversified 4 -High 2 18 
- • I 

ration Agreement -40% export witb -USA and 
witb China 1982 EEC countries 

, 
Saudi .; 

-Arms assistance -Italy. lapan, Arabia 
from USA Saudi Arabia, UK 

France. German 
-The national Ii· 3 -More than SO% 2 -Higb 2 20 

»eration mov .. .controlled by -USSR and 
ment is going OD SOuth Africa 

., 
other African 

with the activo States 
belp of Angola and 
USSR 

-None S -Tiedwltb 2 -Les. and 4 19 
Soutb Africa balanced 

-Military Assi.· 2 -Diversified 4 -70% of 2 19 
tance Agree. -German. UK, budget 
mentwith India, .China" -w'Cst'aDd 
China lapan. USA, China ,. 

I~Y 

-Military Co-ope· 2 -France 34% 3 -France and 3 19 
ration Agree· -UK, USA, lapan Arab StatH 
ment with Franco Holland, African 

states 
-Strategic Co-ope- 2 -More than 60% 3 -High 2 20 

ration Agree. with BEe, -USA and 
'. 

ment witb US -Ar .. b \lites 
, 

AIIb States 
(19~1) c J< ~ 

-Defenco and 3 -EEC and African 3 -Hiab 2 18 
(ralDins arran· statH -UK • 
sement with UK -Dlvrrsjfied 

7-
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1 , 2 3 4 , 6 7 8 

48. UPP)!R -Pro-West 4 -Inftuenced by 
, VOLTA -IndependFnl France 

I 

3 -Not violated " 

'n 

49. ZAMBIA -Independet 5 -Independent s ":Not .vlolated T 
~ ., 

l. ....1 ,-,J. 
t • 

50. ZAIRE -Backed by 
i 

1 -InlIuenced by 3 -Disputed with T 
France Fnnceand Anaola 

-Pro-Weat Belgium -Permitted foreign 
-Anti.sovlet troops 

- j 
-Conllict in Shaba 

r.t; ..... ., .. 
province 

.'~ 

51. ZIMBABWE -Leaning 4 -IndepOndent , S -Not vi01ated -- -. , 
toward Bast ... 

-Independent -
- :.:.- -: 

Index "e 
,. ~ ( ro 

(a) ReaJme In Power -
o - Backed by el~r Super Powen " 
1 - Backed by major powera/reaional powers 
2 Pro-Supcr Powers ~ , J 
3 Pro-~or powers/ngional powell 
4 LeAnins to extemal powen but nationalistic in policies/ action 
S Independent 

(b) Fonip Polky -
o Guided/ dictated by Sup.,. Po .... ;. 
1 Guided/dictated by ~or powe"/res!onal powers 
2 - Dictated by goo-political factors/ aid 'dependeuce 
3 - Pro-Super Powers - . 
4 - Leaning to external powers but more or less independent 
S - Truly Non-aligned ~ S' r 

(e) Ad_ to N ..... 11pod PrlDelples • ~ '. _, 
o - Involved in viol.tion of Non-a Usned "Principles 
1 - Permit/support in military interventloa/support appartb~id and , 

racism .'-:: ~,,, - : 
2 - InterferflllCll iri Internal alfairs of others 
3 Acquiaance io violation ' 
4 - Strictly Non-allsned and no violation 
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9 :- 10 JJ 12 13 14 
x 

-Military Co- 3 -Dlven~ 4 -Hiall but 3 
operatiop -BEC, USA and balanced -
Treaty with African Slates .. ~ , 
France 

-Arms supply 4 ~inly UK and - ~ 3' -Hlah 2 
from USSR South Africa 

. 
-West -

-USA, lapan <-
and BEC 

-Military Cn- 2 -France, UJC;USA> 3 -High 3 
operation lapan, Ivory -BeISium 
Agreement with Coast, Gcrm8:ll, US, France. 
Belsium and Belgium 

" France ", 
-Presence of ~ 

Franch troops 
-Overftying, 3 -Main trade 2 -High and ' ~ ' 

training and partner Sootb bala~d -
defence a,reo. Africa (about ~ 

ment witb UK 30%) ,-
(d) MIlitary Alliance o _ 

1-
Belong to blocs/alliance with Super Powers _ -
Foreign )lliJitary base/presence of forelan. troops or bilateral def~ce 
agreement wltb Super P<>WeIs 

2 - Defence- agreement with ~or 'powers/llmited base facUlties for 
Super Powers -

3 - Defence Psct wltb regional powers/countries 
4 - Defence.assistance from external powers ' 
5 No alliance/base/troops '" 

(e) Trade Dlnct .... 
o _ Trade concentration witb either Super Powers 

.1 Trade coQCeDtrailon above 75 % ,.,jtb one bloc 
2 - Trade onnccntralion between '0-1' % 
3 - Trade coJiccntration between ,30-50 % 
4 - Trade concentration betwecn-2'-30% 
5 Trade diversified and balanced 

(f) -.. Aid Dtp"tAer I:e 

o - High and lied wlth eitber Super Powers 
1 High an<lticd to ~or powers 
2 HiP.t but balanced bOtween major powers 
3 liigb and tied to rqrlooal powers 
4 Les. and tied to major powe .. 
5 Nil 

1 

-. ~. ] 
,- :- I 

~ 

15 

~1 

22 

14 

21 
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